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Label, in signature form
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STvm, Srrvicb and

Quality.
The Designs are created
by Master Tailors and
every garment is finished
in the most perfect

manner.
LOOK FOR THIS LABEL
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f Wholesale Drapers I

We do not warrant any
garment unless this Label
is sewn in the lining or

pocket. Fin

Hall Mark
of Good

The Schloss Label has marked the Best and Most
Reliable Clothing for more than a third a Century.
Ask the Fashionable Clothes Shop of your City to show you the io'o SCHLOSS models

77ie "Clothes Beautiful" if they haven't them we will
cheerfully send. No obligation to buy pleasure to show.

Bros. 6c

EXCLUSIVE IN
DESIGN

Baltimore--Schloss
Oh sale in
Omaha at

CARNEGIE TISITS PITTSBURG

Steel King Back in Smoky City After
Four Years' Absence.

MADE HONOR GUEST AT BANQ.UET

Speakn About Grnft Scandal la I.lalit
Vvln Rcfaaea to Aid Orchestra.

Scheme Intll It llelpa
Itaclf.

PITT8BURO. Pa., April
Carnegie, as the retired gereral, was tiet
lact nlglit of some of the members of his
former start In tha successful campaign
to win In the steel
Ha sat with them at an exclusive dinner
at the. Duquesn club, xohaDfed reminis-
cences with those he knsw and mads the
acquaintance of new leadfirs In steel man-ufactu-

Th Carnegie Veterans' association ar-
ranged the banquet on tha occasion of Mr,
Carnegls's first visit to the city for nearly
four years. Former Judge James H. Reed"
presided ard the guest was welcomed by
Colonel H. P. Bope. John Unger, director
of the research laboratory at tha Carnegie
mills, spoke on the Carnegie company's
past and future, to which the Laird of
Sklbo responded with entertaining remln-lnoeiic-

and prophecies.
Charles M. Schwab, William P. Palmer,

Alfred A. Correy, William E. Correy, Asor
A. Hunt and others, comprising a party of
atxty, were present to do the guest honor.
Early In the day the laird had
admitted that ha had missed the mark
of his ambition to be a reporter, and to a
party of men who besieged him at the
Hotel Bchrnley he talked In epigrammatic
fash on of many topics. He admitted his

Home-M&d- c Tonic
for Spring Disorders

("Madelalne" In Woman's Journal.)
I receive so many letters every spring

from persons who complain of a tired
feeling on arising every morning of a
sort of "all gone," "don't care" condi-
tion that I am forced to believe that
everybody needs a tonle In the spring to
purify tha blood, tone up the stomach

' and liver and restore tha human body
to proper condition after the Inactivity
of winter.

Spring usually finds the organs and
blood clogged with Impurities. Tha feel- -
ing of languor and dullness, lack of am-
bition and energy, poor sallow
complexion, liver blotchea, pimples and
other skin eruptions all these are symp-
toms of Impure blood, deranged digestion

, or torpid liver.
You can make a full quart of good

tor.tc at home at a small cost that will
. put your system In perfect condition

and rid you of "Spring Fever" In all Its
phases. Get from your druggist one
ounce of kard.ne. mix It. with Vi cup
sugar and add V4 pint of alcohol and ivi
pints of hot water. Take one tablespoon-fu- l

five minutes before each meal and
before retiring.

Kard.ne purifies the blood, arouses
tha liver, clears the skin, restores lost

and strengthen and builds up
the entire system. There is no other blood
medicine as good. If your druggist Is out
of karaaae ask him to get It for you.
(A4v.)
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pride in Pittsburg and his pan in its dis-
grace by recent graft exposures.

"They tell me loma nf thna foltnwa tnrk
1S1.10 for their votes. My! oh, my! If
l was going to be a thief but the man
of millions halted his humor there. He
echoed the opinion of Governor Hughes
of New York that It Is not in the exposure,
but in the concealment of corruption that
danger lurks.

Trlbate to Old Friend.
In speaking of local personalities he was

hearty In tributes to many old friends,
especially former Mayor Guthrie. "I know
him and I know bis wife. A great deal
depends upon the wife of a public man."

Pittsburg's orchestra Is seeking to per-
petuate Itself with an endowment by pub-
lic subscriptions. When the matter was
spoken of, Mr. Carnegie said: "I have
no more to do with the Pittsburg orchestra
than with the heavenly choir, which I hope
to hear soon In the near future. 1 would
not discourage Pittsburg by supporting its
orchestra. I have often said that you
can't hoist a man up a ladder unless he
does some climbing himself.

"I give organs to churches or help
churohes get organs, because I am willing
to be responsible for everything they say,
but I could not be responsible for all that
Is aald from tha pulpit."

For the next three days Mr. Carnegie
will be busy with visits to his institutions
here and on .Tuesday will leave fur New
York. It was said tonight that he has
Invited nearly a score of local relatives,
mostly oouslns, to visit him at the Hotel
Schenley Sunday afternoon.

It was learned from President William
E. Correy of the United Statea Steel cor-
poration after tha dinner that in his

to the steel partners tonight he had
declared the recent announcement of a
probable Increase in wages to the Bteel men
ss prematura.

"It has not been decided upon," said
resident Correy, "and I cannot say that
It Is likely to be for some time."

Mr. Carnegie's sentlmont was expressed
at the dinner In these words:

"My millions without the love and as-
sociation of the old veterans would not be
worth keeping."
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Series of Forgeries
Of Land Titles

Two Bogus Deeds Filed for Record in
Charles Mix County, South

Dakota.

SIOCX FALLS, 8. D.. April 2. -(-Special.)
What may prove to be a wholesale series

of forgeries Is indicated by the nature of
warranty deeds which were recently sent
to the register of deeds of Charles Mix
county, ard which purported to transfer
valuable farms in that county. It was
discovered that the grantors In at least
two of the cases have no record title and
after recording the Instruments Register
of Deeds Patrick notified both parties who
had forwarded the deeds for record that
there must be some mistake, as grintois
had no record title In the land.

In one case an Instrument purporting to
be an abstract of title was returned show-
ing five Instruments. ,Tha patent in the
land was shown correctly, while the other
four Instruments do not appear on the
records In the office of the register of
deeds. This abstract was type-
written and was certified to by F. 8.
Adams Co., but bora no seal, and It
haa been discovered that no such firm of
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abstracters ever did business in Charles'
Mix county.

In another case an Instrument purport-
ing to be an abstracter's certificate was
sent to the register of deeds, the certifi-
cate stating that the land rested in fee
simple In one John A. McCarthy. Mc-
Carthy, it developed, never had any rec-
ord title to the land involved. In this
case a deed dated November 11, 1904, was
returned, showing the land deeded to said
McCarthy, but the grantors never held
any record title to the land.

Those who have examined this Instru-
ment do not hesitate to pronounce it a
clear case of forfrery, although nothing Is
known as to the Identity of the person orpersons who executed it. It is feared that
numerous other cases of a similar nature
will develop.

RAPID CITY WANTS HERD

Plan Vnder Way to Keep Buffalo If
Government Will Bay

Animal.
RAUID CITY, S. D., April
buffalo herd of nsytlonal reputation, as an

additional attraction for tourists this sum-
mer, Is a strong possibility for Rapid City.
Recently it was announced that "Scotty"
Phillips, the well known trapper and old
plainsman of Fort Pierre, desired to sell his
herd of 280 head, said to be the largest and
beat preserved herd of buffalo extant In
this country. A number of this city's prom-
inent business men at once saw the poBl-blllt- y

for such an attraction here and en-
tered Into communication with Mr. Phillip.
It Is now proposed to get the government
to make an appropriation to buy the herd
on condition that Rapid City guarantees
the place to keep them in and provides for
their sustenance. Congressman Martin has
taken up the question at Washington and Is
In hopes that favorable action can be had.
The local business men canvassed the situ-
ation here and have assurancas that local
citizens will take care of the animals
should they be brought here. Ten miles
went of town Is a large open park sur-
rounded by a pine grove and with running
water and plenty of graxs, and entirely
suitable for the buffalo. Rapid City In-

tends making a strong bid for the tourist
traffio this summer and believes the herd
would prove a strong drawing card

ST. LOUIS SYSTEM HAS ROAD

Probable that South Dakota Central
Haa Been Bouu'ht by Other

line,
WATERTOWN. S. D.. April 2. (Special.)
The recent report stating that the South

Dtfkota Central railroad, a short line be-
tween this city and Sioux Falls, had been
sold to the St. Louis system has received
practlcul confirmation, though local offi-
cials in this city deny the rumor. A large
number of employes In the chops at Hloux
Falls have recently been discharged, and it
is said that the company Is getting ready
to bring the general offices and repair
shops to this city early this summer. For
several weeks past agents of the St. Louis
have been leaving small stations along that
line and going to stations on the South
Dakota Central. A party of St. Louis of-
ficials passed through this city this after-
noon on their way to Sioux Falls. It Is ex-

acted that official announcement of the
purchase will be made at a conference
which will be held with Central officials.

A Blaod Affair
Is lung hemorrhage. Stop it and cure weak
lungs, coughs and colds with Dr. King's
New Discovery. Wo and 11.00. For sals by
Beaton Drug Co.

EASTERN LINES RAISED ACES

New York Central Boosts Tay of
Nearly All Employes.

BIO INCREASE IN YEAR'S PAYROLL

Will Menu Added Kipmi of Sa.ftOO,.
()(( Annuallr to Itallroiid strike

Jote Ordered on Lake
Krle Rond.

NEW YORK. April was real
money In the April Fools' day purse the
New York Central men picked up today.
Today, after a special meeting of directors,
a general order was issued Increasing by
7 iper cent the pay of all employes on tht
New York Central lines east of Buffalo
who now earn 200 a month or less. Vice
President F. Daley said that the di-

rectors of the Iake Shore A Michigan
Southern, the Michigan Central and the
Big Four would probably take similar ac-

tion at an early date. The order goes Into
effect immediately.

Those employes whose demands for a
wage Increase are now under advisement,
namely, the telegraph operators, the. Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen and the Order
of KallwAy Conductors, are not Included,
as a settlement with them will be reached
on a srpsrate basis. Directly affected are
the locomotive enelneera and firemen and
the entire clerical force. Yard switchmen
and yard conductors receive a 3 cents an
hour advance under a separate classifica-
tion, in accordance with the terms of agree-
ment recently reached through the Federal
Board of Arbitration between the western
railroads centering In Chicago and their
yardmen.

It Is estimated the general Increase will
cost the eastern divisions of the New York
Central lines $2,600,000 a year.

Strike Vote Ordered.
CLEVELAND, O., April 2. A strike vote

was ordered taken today on the Lake Erie
& Western railroad by the Joint committee
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
and the Order of Railway Conductors,
whose negotiations for a new wage scalo
have failed. About 600 men are affected.

The men are demanding an Increase in
salary of from 3 to 17 per cent. General
Manager Moon offered a compromise In-

crease of 8 per cent, but this was rejected.
The negotiations by the same committee

with the Nickel Plate system will culmi-
nate tomorrow, when General Manager
Johnston will announce his decision. It Is
not expected that he will agree to tha
nan's demands, which are similar to those
made by the Lake Erie & Western em-
ployes.

CINCINNATI, April 2,-- The committee
from the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers had a long confeience with J. Q.
Van Winkle, general manager of the Big
Four railroad, again today. At the conclu-
sion of the meeting It was announced that
po agreement had been reached relative to
the demands of the engineers for higher
wages and better working conditions, but
that another meeting would take place to-
morrow.

Mayor Hooted
Off The Stage

In Pittsburg
Chief Executive Hissed and Jeered

While Trying to Speak on
Graft Soandal.

PITTSBURG, April a. The Indignation of
4.00 citizens and of as many women over
the political corruption now being un-

earthed by the grand jury by council manto
confessions and denunciation of clvlo vice
generally was vehemently expressed last
night at a mass meeting in Exposition hall.

Mayor William A. Magee, who sought to
address the meeting, was hooted off the
stage. The resentment shown was at the
chief executive's failure to clean up the
red light district, delayed action on traction
problems and other local matters. The
meeting was addressed by several prom-

inent reformers, but no definite action was
taken.

The meeting suddenly veered from Its dis-

cussion of the councllmanlo cases when A.
Well, president of the Voters' league, made
a general attack upon the mayor, which
received great applause.

When he had concluded, Mr. Well, who
was chairman of the meeting, announced:
"The mayor asks if you will hear a few
remarks from him."

Voices: "Sure, sure" (and applause).
The mayor: "There are some men who

have no fear. The mayor of your city Is
one of them."

A voice: "Impeach him."
Chairman Well: "Order, order."
Mayor: "If I were guilty of all the news-

paper charges against me I would be
abashed; It would be only left for me to
resign."

Voices: "Good, good; you're afraid."
Mayor: "I knew when I came here what

a crowd I would meet. (Hisses and hoots.)
Mayor: "Now that won't, correct the

evils."
Voices "You won't either."
Mayor: "Maybe I can't."
Voice: "You won't try."
With several pleas for order by Chairman

Weil, Mayor Magee attempted to explain
his actions on many local matter. In the
midst of explanation of traction matters
he floundered with the remark: "I'd like to
Bpeak all night and go Into detail "
Groans, hoots and hisses stopped the mayor
and he was compelled to desist.

Mission Fund
Quickly Raised

Mitchell Student Who Wants to Go to
South America is Provided'

with Necessary Money.

MITCHELL, S. D., April
Incident of generous giving In the line

of missionary work occurred this after-
noon at the denominational meeting of the
men of the Methodist church, which is in
line with the Laymen's Missionary move-
ment. When the business was all but
finished John E. Washburn, a university
student, arose end said that he had been
studying for several years with the Idea
tlvat he was going abroad as a misalonary,
and that he wjuld finish his university
course in June, and that he would then
be ready to make the start for South
America, his objective point. Washburn
said he had a conversation with Dr.
Stunts, the secretary of tha Board of For-
eign Missions, and the secretary Informed
him that he could not send him over there
for a year, because the board did not
have the money. It was a great disap-
pointment to Washburn, and ha told his
troubles to the men of the church. It
struck them as a rather peculiar thing
that here was a man ready to take up
the work and no way to send him. In
fifteen minutes the men of the Methodist
church pledged themselves to raise fl.SOO
and pay it in by June 1. so that he can
start for his field In South America at
once.

Town of White Owl
Saved from Flames

Prairie Fire in Meade County, S. D.,
Licks Up Vast Amount of

Property.

DEADWOOD, S. D.. April t (Special
Telegram.) Details of the worst prairie
fire In this section of the state In many
yesrs arrived here by mall this afternoon.
On Mxrrh 23, during a fierce gale near
Opal, seventy-fiv- e miles northeast of Stur-gl-

in Meade county, spark from a
homesteader's shark started the flames,
which swept north and west, for thirty
miles, devastating everything In Its path
In the Buttes and Meade county border.
The town of White Owl was saved by the
veering of the wind. No lives are reported
lost, but fifty head of cattle perished and
all the homes, grain and feed In that sec-

tion was destroyed. The Srhluenlng and
Howell ranches are In ruins.

The loss Is very heavy to the new set-
tlers, who will be unable to do their shar-
ing work.

Hartwig Wins
Butter Prize

Castlewood Man Given Gold Medal
at Exhibit of South Dakota

Dairymen.

WATERTOWN, S. D., April )
The second annual convention of the

South Dakota Dairymen's and Butter
Maker's association, which for the last
two days has been In session in thla city,
closed yesterday. The meeting was very
successful, and far ahead or anything of
Its nature ever held In the state.

Carl Hartwig of Castlewood was awarded
first prize, a solid gold medal, for the
best tub of butter exhibited. The tub was
graded at 96 per cent and Prof. C. Larson
of the State Agricultural college stated
that it was the best tub of butter he
had ever seen, made in South Dakota,

The six months' educational contest
which the association has been conducting
came to a close, Chris Hanson of Webster
winning first prize, a solid silver table set.
Robbers Ransack

Ncwlyweds' Home
Thieves Tie Bride and Groom to Bed-

posts and Then Loot
the Residence.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2.-- Dr. Thomas
F. Gleason and his bride of a day, with
the former's sister, Miss Anita Gleason,
were compelled to witness tha looting of
their home this afternoon, and while tied
hand and foot to bedposts, they Implored
the two robbers to spare their wedding
presents. The robbers, after gathering tha
silver wedding gifts in a sack, relented and
left tha sack in tha hall.

When Miss Gleason answered the door
bell she was confronted by two men, who
held revolvera at her head. Her screams
attracted her brother and his wife. They
Joined her in the hallway and were also
overpowered and tied to bedposts In an
adjoining room. Gleason freed himself and
released the two women after the robbers
left.
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Mt. Etna Fools
The Scientists

Volcano's Action Uncertain and Ex-

perts Are Pessimistio Over Future,
Eruptions.

CATANIA, April 1 Expert opinion con-

cerning the activity of Mount Etna is
pessimistic. Frank A. Parret, the assistant
director of the Royal observatory on Mount
Vesuvius, thinks that the volcano still con-

tains a considerable quantity of lava and
that a cessation of the eruption would
probably be only temporary.

Prof. Ricco, director of the Mount Etna
observatory, has been forced to abandon
his post after passing hours of terror
there. He said tonight:

"I could not stand the deafening and
horrible roar of the volcano for mora tnan
one day. It would certainly drive me
mad."

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads!

EDITOR AND MOTHER DEAD

Robert W. Patterson and Mother of
Chicago Trlbnne Dla Kama

Day.

CHICAGO, April 2 Word was received
In Chicago tonight of the death in Phila-
delphia of Robert W. Patterson, president
of the Chicago Tribune company. By a
tragic colnsldence, Mrs. Julia A. Patterson,
mother of Mr. Patterson, died In Chicago
today, aged 87 years.

Mr. Patterson was born In Chicago No-

vember 30, 1850, the son of the Rev. R. W.
Patterson. Graduating from Williams col-
lege in 1871, Mr. Patterson, Jr., took up
the study of law, but later gave It up to
become a reporter on the Chicago Times.
Later he was for more than a year on the
Interior, a religious publication. Since 1873

he had been associated with the Chicago
Tribune, beginning as assistant night ed-

itor and later becoming the Washington
correspondent.

After serving as editorial writer and man-
aging editor, he became, on the death of
Joseph Medill, the editor-in-chie- f. He mar-
ried Elinor Medill, a daughter of Joseph
Medill.

Mr. Patterson died Just fifteen minutes
after the death of his mother. He died at
9:15 p. m., eastern time, and Mrs. Patterson
died at S p. m., central time.

PHILADELPHIA. April obert W.
Patterson's death occurred at :1S tonight
In his room In the Bellevue-Stratfor- d hotel,
where he has been a guest for mora than
a month, except for several excursions to
the seashore. He returned from Atlantic
City last Monday and on Wednesday was
stricken with apoplexy In his room. Phys-
icians were summoned, but It was not
thought that he was dangerously 111. To-
night he suffered a second and more severe
stroke, dying within a few minutes. At
the time of his death he was attended by
two physicians and a trained nurse.

Mr. Patterson died without learning of
tha death of his mother, who died today in
Chicago. Tha telegram announcing her
death was received at tha hotel half an
hour after tha death of her aon.

WASHINGTON, April of R.
W. Patterson were shocked tonight when
tha news of his dtath was received here.
Immediately oa the receipt of the message,
tha Countess Glsyckl, who was Miss Ele-
anor Patterson, a daughter, left for New
York. She had been stopping at her fath-
er's house In Dupon Circle for several
months slnoe tha unhappy ending of her

PE-RU-N- A RECEIVES PRAISE:

For Relieving Such Symptoms as
Debility, Backache and Headache.

Mrs.Tressle Nelaon, COON. 5th Are.,NashTinp,Tenn.,
writes "As Peruna haa done me a world of good
I feel ia duty bound to toll of It, In hopes that It
may meet the eye of tome who has suffered

Tor Hva years I really did not know
perfectly well day was, and If i did not

" ' iyj 1

MRS. TRCSSIB NELSON.

headache, I had backache or a pain some-
where and really life was not worth the
effort I made to keep going.

"A good friend advised me to use Pe-
runa and I was glad to try anything, and
I am very pleased to say that six bottles
made a new woman of me and I have no
more pains and life looks bright again."

There are a great many phases of
woman's ailments that require the as-

sistance of the surgeon.
But by far the greatest number of

such cases are amenable to correct medic-
inal treatment.

A vast multitude of women have been
relieved from the ailments peculiar to
their sex through the use of Peruna as
prescribed by Dr. Hartman.

He receives many letters from all parts
of the country relating to subjects of
vital interest to womankind.

Of the vast multitude of women who
take Peruna only a very small percen-
tage consider it necessary to write to the
doctor at all.

While it la not affirmed that Peruna
will relieve every case of this kind, it Is
certainly tha. part of wisdom for every
woman ao afflloted to give Parana a fair
trial.
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SEEDS Potatoes, Lawn

Why
WRITE FOR doubtful
CATALOGUE grow from

FREE
IB 13 Howard Street

carefully sterilized

SPRAINS. Swollen LIMBS,
VARICOSE VEINS

Conditions that reoulre Elastle Stock
ings are oomtnoa. PENFOLD'S ELASTI0

STOCKINGS are the standard. Made
your measure from tbe bast materials,
they five satisfaction and permanent relief.

Write for a free booklet and measure-
ment blanks to

II. J. PENFOLD a CO..
1410 41 1412 Harney Street.

marriage to the Russian nobleman. Mr.
Patterson was here about two weeks ago.

Although maintaining a big establishment
here, Mr. Patterson and his family occu-
pied it only a short time each year, and
then generally In the height of tbe congres-
sional and social season.
I f

Good Finances
Please Cabinet

And President

Beceipts for Customs and from In-

ternal Bevenue Promise to Beach
High Mark.

WASHINGTON, April Taft
and his cabinet are very much pleased
over the condition of the government
finances, the receipts from customs and
from Internal revenue both promising to
reach a high mark and probably exceed
the estimates for the current fiscal year.
Tha monthly treasury statements issued
today show that the customs receipts for
March, $33,722,689, wore the largest by about
$4,000,000 for any month since the new
tariff law went Into effect, while the In-

ternational revenue receipts thus far dur-
ing 1910 have been 113.000,000 more than
routing the corresponding period of 1909.

There was an excess of S8.664.440 of or-
dinary receipts over ordinary disburse-
ments during March, In consequence of
which the deficit for 1910 now is only 0,

as against $68, 470, o96 on the corre-
sponding data last year. The treasury
working balance today was $29,867,500, the
largest It has been for soma time.

For the time being Hecretary MacVeagh
Is not concerning himself what question
of the issue of bonds to recoup the treas-
ury balances In tha matter of ordinary
expenditures. The total balance In the
general fund of the treasury Is

The public debt statement issued today
shows a net Increase In government
obligations for March of $1,796,742 and cash
In the treasury, $1,707,391,490. The total na-

tional bank circulation outstanding is
$717,2&.96, an increase of $7.23,128 during
March. During the month thirty-seve- n

banks, with a total capital of $4,66,000,
were authorized to business.

The coinage of the United Htates mints
during Msrch was valued at $$,$07,692.

Coinage for the Philippine government
amounted to 792,000 pesos pieces and 400,000

eentavo pieces.
;

When you want what you want wben you
want It, say so through The Bes Want
Ad columns.

as I did.
what
Sav
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Mrs. Joseph Icelle, 124 Bronson St.,
Ottawa, East. Ontario, Canada, writes:

"I suffered with baokaobe and head- -
aohe for over nine months and nothing
relieved mo until I took Teruna. This
medicine Is by far better than any other
medicine for these troubles. A few bot-
tles relieved me of my miserable, ha'f-dea- d,

half-aliv- e condition.
"X asu now In good health, have neither

ache nor pain, nor have I had any for tha
past year. If every suffering woman
would take Peruna, they would aoon know
Its value and never be without it"

Mrs. Ella Mlskell, R. F. V. 2, Box SO,
Scottsburg, Indiana, writes:

'I suffered for two years with catarrh
In the head, having such pains In the
head and face that I feared I would lose
my reason. I tried every known rem-
edy, but gradually grew worse. Nights
of restlessness would succeed days of
agony. After taking twelve bottles of
Peruna I am entirely well."

BAILEY k MACH
DENTISTS

equipped dental office In the middle west.
grade dentistry at reasonable prices.
fillings. Just like the tooth. All Instru-

ments after each patient.
FLOOR PAXTON BLOCK

Co 10th and Faroam bta.

Grass, Flowering Bulbs, Etc,

waste time and money planting
seeds when you can buy seeds that

Nebraska Seed Co.
Telephone Douglas 1281

BSBEBXJI

TRUSSES
That Will

to Hold Any
' RUPTURE

FITTED TO MEN, WOW EN AND CHILDREN

H. J. Penfold & Co., H1(M2 Harney

Runaway Auto
Kills and Maims

Machine Leaves Track, Kills Three
Negroes and Occupants and

Kills Two Cowl.

BAVTNNAH. O., April 2.-- going

at a high speed on the Grand Prise raoe
course near Savannah tonight, an automo-

bile in which Albert M. Marshall and
Harry Noys, young society men, became
unmanageable, left the road and struck
first a small negro girl, then a negro man
and later, a negro woman who were on

the sidewalk, probably fatally Injuring all.
Then, after killing two cows, the ma-

chine turned over, seriously Injuring Noys,

who was sent to a hospital. Marshall was

arrested and Is at the police headquarters)
tonight to remain until the result of the
Injuries of the three negroes Is known.

I

When you want what you want when you

want It, say so through The Bee Want
Ad columns.
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UNION FOR CONTINUANCE

OF STREET CAR STRIKE

Vote Take Oeelaree Aaralaat Metloa
to Declare KnA to LocUoat

of Carmea.

The street car strike Is still on In Omaha.
By a vote taken at a special meeting of tha
members of the striking organisation, No.
28 of the Amalgamated Street Car Men's
union, a proposition to call the strike off
was turned down at Labor Temple last
nlKht.

"There were about 150 members present
nil Tfia uri i.iuii was itmjwi j v.

than two to one," said Ted Morrow,
member of the executive committee.

nni vat returned to work for tha Omahi
Council murrs eireci jisnway comp
Charles Lear, president, presided a
meeting last night. .

OPPONENT FOR LUNUW;

Ohio roBressmaa Will Have
Charles Herbert Jones I

Nest Election.

CINCINNATI, O., April l.-- Th.

gressman Nicholas Long worth- Is
opposition for reuoinlnatlon n t

Ohio district was made spparent
when it was officially announr
Charles Herbert onss had been
entered as a candidate in opposltl
Long worth,'


